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Message from Nance...
This is not an April Fool’s joke. April is here! The fourth month of the Roman calendar, which is
spelled Aprilis, means “to open.” How fitting is that? It is a time of refreshing and renewing, which
is like pushing the “REFRESH” button! April is the beginning of Spring and it is a great time to
take inventory of ourselves.We have all heard of the saying “out with the old and in with the new.”
It is very similar to a NewYear’s resolution. Just as we might do spring cleaning in our home, why
not do the same for ourselves? How do we “refresh” our mindset and infuse “fresh air” into our
minds? Here are a few tips that might help. Make time for yourself and detach from the internet, TV,
phones and social media. Take an inventory of what is your current mindset – are you feeding yourself
with negativity and worry? Try to identify any roadblocks that are impeding your intentions of renewal. And
last but not least, remember to take care of your body/physical self by allotting daily time to MOVE your physical body, which
is so vital to refreshing your mindset. Spring is here, no fooling! Let’s “open” and refresh our mindsets with “FRESH AIR.”

Happy Spring...Be well and remember to breathe and move...Nance

Our next Breath Savers meeting will be Thursday, April 18,
2019. Lunch will be provided at noon for the cost of $7.
The menu will be couscous Israeli salad, Mediterranean
chicken, asparagus, artichokes and roasted red peppers, naan
bread and for dessert, honey pistachio pears. You may bring
your own lunch if you prefer. The program is FREE and will
start at 1 p.m.We have the pleasure and honor of having
Dr. Jonathan Leung, medical director of our Pulmonary
Rehabilitation program, as our speaker. The topic will be
“Traveling with Pulmonary Disease.” When you have chronic
lung disease, traveling can be challenging. Please come and
bring a friend to join us for this informative afternoon. RSVP
early if you are having lunch, as we anticipate a full house.
Please RSVP by Thursday, April 11, 2019 at (626) 331-7331,
ext. 14455. See you there!

Our last Breath Savers meeting was GREAT! Danny Kudo,
PharmD, gave another outstanding presentation about
antibiotic therapy and high blood pressure therapy. He
explained the difference between a virus and a bacterial
infection and how medications are used for both. He did a
great job in fielding Q&A and everyone went home with a
better understanding. Thank you, Danny, for taking the time
out of your busy schedule to speak to Breath Savers and
Mended Hearts. It was truly an enjoyable, informative
afternoon. Thank you to Mark Enrico for Danny’s
introduction and to Pat Jones for being the emcee that
afternoon. Also, a big thank you to Ronat Leon and Beverly
Miller for the beautiful handmade centerpieces celebrating
St. Patrick’s Day. Donating the centerpieces for the monthly
meeting is a great way to give back to the group.

SIGN-UP NOW!! Mission Inn Riverside – Thursday, May 9, 2019. (See page 4 for details.) RSVP deadline is May 3, 2019.

“You can’t change
who you are but you can
change what you have in

your head; you can refresh
what you’re thinking about,

you can put some fresh
air in your brain.”  
– ERNESTO BERTARELLI

ATTENTION READERS: We are downsizing our newsletter mailing list.We need to know if you are still interested in
receiving Our Daily Breath. If you are, PLEASE go to page 3, fill in the form at the bottom of the page and mail it to Carol
Urlie. THANK YOU! The deadline is May 24, 2019.
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Living with Lung Disease
and GERD

There are currently 24 million people in the United States suffering from chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD). Patients can experience wheezing, coughing and shortness of

breath. Reduced lung function can also decrease the amount of oxygen in the blood which results in
hypoxia at severe levels.

More than half of severe COPD sufferers also experience the condition, gastroesophageal reflux
disease (GERD), where stomach acid bubbles up from the stomach and into the esophagus.

GERD symptoms

When gastric acid reaches the back of the throat, the lining of the esophageal wall can be worn away
by the acid. This can cause symptoms such as chest pain; ear, nose and throat disorders;
indigestion; coughing; wheezing and abdominal pain. Gastric acid can leave a sour taste
in your mouth and if inhaled into the lungs, can cause pneumonia or bronchitis.

Steps to reduce GERD flare-ups

The exact causes of GERD are unknown, but it is known that GERD can worsen COPD
symptoms. There are, however, actions you can take that will help reduce your likelihood
of experiencing GERD symptoms and flare-ups.

• Eat smallEr mEals at rEgular intErvals. 

• limit Eating bEforE bEd. 

• avoid friEd, highly acidic (lEmons and tomatoEs) and spicy foods. 

• drink fEwEr caffEinatEd drinks such as sodas and coffEE, which arE also acidic. 

• practicE good posturE habits. 

• usE an Extra pillow to raisE thE hEad whilE slEEping. 

• avoid drinking alcohol. 

• givE up smoking. 

• losE wEight.

GERD can be very difficult for people with COPD. Studies have found that the reduced
lung capacity of COPD sufferers can make GERD more bothersome as coughing and
wheezing are typical symptoms of both conditions. 

There are over the counter and prescription medications that treat the symptoms of GERD
but do not treat the underlying condition. Because of this, being mindful of causes and
taking steps to prevention are extremely important for managing both GERD and COPD symptoms.
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How are GERD and COPD linked?

It is unclear as to why some COPD sufferers also suffer from GERD, but an article from the Annals of

Thoracic Medicine offers some insight. It found that GERD sufferers can experience acid reflux at
night and inadvertently inhale gastric acid into the lungs while sleeping. GERD is often associated
with interstitial fibrosis, chronic cough, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and pneumonia, which can
exacerbate your lung disease symptoms as well.

Furthermore, some medications used to treat COPD
can weaken the esophageal sphincter causing acid
reflux. The COPD Foundation also notes
that many COPD sufferers may have air
trapped in their lungs, increasing pressure
on the abdomen, which can cause acid reflux.

It is unfortunate that as of yet no cure exists for either
COPD or GERD. However, the symptoms of both
can be managed with certain lifestyle
modifications and medications. Try
out our tips to try and reduce the
occurrence of acid reflux.

– The Lung Health Institute
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Just For Laughs!
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Items printed in Our Daily Breath newsletter are from
sources we believe to be reliable, but of course, they cannot
nor are they intended to replace the care and advice of your
own personal physician. Inter-Community Hospital and the
Our Daily Breath newsletter assume no responsibility for
any medical treatment undertaken by any individual, and we
suggest you check with your physician for applications of
any techniques into your personal program.

Program: Traveling with Pulmonary Disease
Presented by: Dr. Jonathan Leung

Place: Inter-Community Hospital
Conference Center

Date: Thursday, April 18

Time: 12 p.m. lunch • 1p.m. program
RSVP for lunch at
(626) 331-7331, ext.14455

TAX DAY...APRIL 15

APRIL 1 APRIL 7

APRIL 21

APRIL 26APRIL 22


